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WARREN & PRICE.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL
I* published at Three Dollar* and Fifty Cent*, if paid in

advanoe. or Four Dollars if payment is delayed for three
months.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
Is published at Two Dollars nnd Fifty Cents, if paid in

advance, or Three Dollars if payment is delayed for t! r.-e

months.
ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the following

rates: For one square f 14 lines or le«s) in the semi-weekly,
one do'lar for the first, and twenty-five cents for each
subsequent insertion.

In the weekly. seventy-five cent* per square for the first,
and thirty-seven :.nd a half cents foreach subsequent insertion.Simr.'e i-.s. rtinns one dollar per square.

Tiie numner of insertion* desired, and the edition to

ho published in, must be noted on the margin of all advertisements,or they will be inserted semi-weekly, until orderedto Le discontinued, anu charged accordingly.
Semi-monthly, monthly and quarterly advertisements

charged the same as for a single insertion.
Oty All communication* by mail must be post-pud oj

eec-nre aneminn.
The following gentlemen arc Agent* for the Journal:
Wm. C. Caston, General Agent.
Col. T. W. Hcey, Jaeksonhatn. Lancaster I)j»t.
S. H. Kos«kr. Esq., Ijinrasterville, S. C.
C. C. McCrommfx, Carthage. IS". C.
W. C. Moork. Esq., Camden. S. C.
And Postma-tersare requested to acta* our Agents.

From the Memphis Daily F.xpres".
THE CRISIS HAS COME.

The crisis has come, shall we longer submit,
To injustice, oppression and wrong;

Must we still furtheryield.and prove we're not fit,
For the State io which freemen belong ?

We have asked for no right that was not our own,

By the compact we solemnly framed,.
And it) place of the bread havegotton a stone,
Whenever those righft we have claimed.

Must we live in a Union.only in name.
To be treated with scorn and disdain;

Shall they reap the glory, the profit and fame,
in divisions of national gain?

We've built up the ir cities.and deserts now bloom,
By Southern industry and toil,.

And all that w e gained from these lords oj the loom.
Is language degrading and vile.

Then let us prepare for the change in our stat *,

If we dreain of resistance at all.
For sootier or later it will be our 'ate

To me or inglorious!)/;//. S.

The Clergy of Mexico..A pamphlet publishedin Mexico, states that the income of the
clergy of that country amounts to 820,000,000
per annum. They are also in possession of
landed property representing an enormous cap,ital. The revenues^of the General Gov< r imentitself are stated not to exceed §13,000,000.

An English paper makeB the following observations:"The United States sends us fourfifthsof the raw material, which this im nense

population works on, and without which this
: I -*:-.. a .,i i,. H.
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out of employ. Our supply of cotton from ot'.ierquarters lias been steadily decreasing, and
in fact America is substantially the source by

» which, and by which alone, our cotton manufacturerscan be kept in healthy activity."
x Melons in January..On New Year's (lay

iy^-- the editor of the Alabama State Guard was

presented with a large and excellently flavored
water melon, weighing twenty-four pounds,
iWsed by Mr. Spiguer, twelve miles north-east
ofWetumpka. The seed were planted in July;
the melons matured by the first frost, and were

pulled and placed, like potatoes in a dry house,
where it is said they will keep all winter. .Mr.
Spigner carried a number to Wetnmpka, 011

Christmas, and sold them foF fair prices.

Damages far killing a Man's Wife..In
the Supreme Court on Saturday, the jury returneda verdict in the case of Ernest Sliafiuan
and wife vs. the Boston and Worcester Rail-
road Co; and in another action tried simultaneouslyof Ernest Sliafinan vs. the same defendants,for plaintiff's and assessed damages
in the first case of 82,400; and in the second
81,GOO. making 84,000 the legal price of killinga man's wife on the railroad.

(fCT' There are many people who think to
educate a child is to crowd into his head a

given amount of knowledge; to teach the mechanismof reading and writing; to load the
memory witf^words; to prepare a hoy for the
routine of trade. No wonder then that they
consider almost every body fit to teach. The
troe end of education is to unfold and direct
our whole nature aright. Its ofiid is to call
forth powers of thought, affection, will, and
outward actions: nower to observe, to reason.
to judge, to conceive; power to adopt good
courses and pursue them efficiently; power to

govern ourselves and influence others; power
to gain and spread haopiness. Reading is but
an instrument; education is to teach its proper
use. The intellect was created not to receive
passively a few words, dates and facts but to be
active lor the acquisition of truth.Accordingly,education should inspire a profound love of
truth, and teach the process of investigation.
A sound logic, by which we mean the science
of art which instructs u$ in the laws of reasoningand evidence, in theffce method of inquiry,
and in the sources of false judgment, is an essentialpart of a good education.

Faith and Dambt.. Kaith in God reflects the
very image of all the virtues of heaven upon
the heart, just as the smooth expanse of waters,by reflection, bears the image of surroundingtrees and of the skies above; but if doubt
is cast into the mind, the image of God is
broken no, and all the confusion of unbelief
disturbs the tool, jurt as a stone throwu into

the glassy lake spoils all the reflections of surroundingbeauties. Header, keep your faith in
God clear, and this shall impress the divine
image upon all your affections.

A PRAIRIE INCIDENT.
At a place called Yellow Creek, about half

way between Salt Lake and the junction of
the Oregon and California road, where we were

the unwilling witnesses to an Indian massacre.

On toe evening previous, we had crossed the
creek and encamped about a mile beyond,
Near the creek some Snake Indians, thirteen in
all, had erected their wigwatns. Before dark
I had endeavored, but in vain, to trade with the I
chief, for a pony, but "no swap," was the word, j
though all the while some one of the party kept
exhibiting the good qualities and speed of tire
different animals. The young squaws excelled
their lords in horsemanship or horsewotnanship.
One young creature assumed every attitude

of tbe best circus rider. She would pica nor

whip from the ground under full speed; check
her pony in his mad career, as if he had been
shot; wheel him at full speed,by an inclination
of her body.throw the lasso successfully at

whatever object she pleased. She rode like the
men, yet,

"An antelope,
In the suspended impulse of its lightness,
Were less etheiially light."
fcrhe was an Indian beauty, too, and somewhatof a coquette in the bargain. She would

arch her own and hoi6e's neck at any praise
bestowed on either her beauty or herhorseman-
ship, and laugh most heartily at our attempts to

make ourselves understood. She was all life
and buoyancy.but alas! site was a cold
corpse ere the morning sun shone upon the
valley in which she had been so active and

'""ppyJu?t as the day was breaking, we heard the
ominous war-huop and immediately followed
the sharp crack of a rifle. VVe aroused ourJ
selves from our slumber and hastened towards
t ie scene of action. A lurrid sight nn-t our

view. There lay the dead forms of those who
' j t_ .1 -J I. .

n-ia lived ann ureameu me evening ui c,

nearly all had two or three bullets in their bo-1
dies. Our heroine of the night previous had
not escaped. She lay outside her wigwam a

bleeding corpse. No respect had been paid to
her jet-black locks, the scalping knife had
passed round them"; and they now doubtless
grace the girdle of some graceless Utah.
Twelve Snakes lay dead upon the ground, nine
of whom had been scalped, two old Indians
and a boy having escaped the knife; one squaw
had escaped by flight. The perpetrators of this
horrid scene were about fifty Utah Indians,
whom we saw near the camp of an emigrating
party, about a mile from the scene of action.
With horror and disgust we turned from the
sight, and pursued our way..Si. Louis Intelligencer.

Heroism of Sailors..The Richmond Republicanspeaking <>l punishments in the navy,
and remarking that at present it can see no

substitute lor flogging, although it would re.
juice to see this disgraceful mode of punishmentabolished, it* any other mode can lie suggestedwhich will preserve the discipline and
the efficiency of the service, says:
"We must concede, that degraded as the

habits of sailors often are, there are redeeming
traits about them such as no other class of men
in the world possess. We doubt, for example,
whether the pages of the history of the world
present a parallel to the sublime magnanimity
and self-sacrifice of the crew of the United
States brig Seniors. When that vessel was

wrecked and about to sink, it was found that
only a portion of the crew could be taken olf
in boats. Those who were commanded to reIiikiiin nlioVA/l wiflmnt » iniiriitnr Snnm nffurtwl
their places in the bunts to others, though it
was evident that no human help could reach
those who remained A large, heavy 'man,
who had taken a seat in one of the boats, was
ordered to return to the vessel, as thereby two
men of smaller size could bo saved, lie did so

without complaint. The boats sailed o(f; the
Somcis went down amid the boiling waves,
and with her those self-sacrificing heroes,
whose glorious courage and greatness of spirit
have never been equalled in ancient or modern
terms.
"We confess that we do not like to see the

Iasli held over men capable of such deeds, and
that we most earnestly hope to see a thorough
reform, and a plan substituted by which disciplinecan he preserved without this degrading
mode of punishment."

Destitution in Northern Cities..Dr.alh
from Starvation and Cold..Yesterday atternoon,says the Boston Times, Coroner Pratt
was informed that a circumstance, calling for
his interference, had taken place in a room in
the rear of 21(5 Ann street; he repaired to the
spot, and found a scene of misery, destitution,
suffering and death, almost too severe for belief.Two women were lying in a bed, with
no clothing excepting the rags on tlreir backs,
and no fire in the room. They hail nothing to
eat during three days, neither had there been
any lire in the room during that period. One
of the women was quite dead; she had perishedfrom want of food and fire. The other was

r 1

purtially restored Dy means 01 proper appliances,and measures have been mndq to preserve
her from a similar strait, should she recover,
which at present is doubtful.

Notice.

ALL persons having any claims against the
Estate of the late Mrs. Martha E. Wilson

deceased, will present them properly attested, and
those indebted will make immediate payment to
to Mr. John Ro-ser, who is authorized to act as

agent in my absence.
PAUL T. V1LLEPIGUE, Admr.

Nov. 12,1800. - 90wtf.

ROBERT LATTA,
Late af the firm of Dickson k Latta,

WGULD Respectfully inform his friends and
the public generally, that he is now receivinga variety of Heavy and Fancy Groceries, which

he will sell loxo for cash.Two doors above the
Planters' Hotel, and immediaiely opposite James
Dunlap's, esq.
Camden, S. C.Dec. 10, 1850. #

NEW STORR
THE subscriber is now opening a large assortmentof Groceries and Slaple Goods,
in the Store lately occupied by William J. Gerald
(south of the Bank of Camden,) which he will
dispose of at Charleston prices for cash.
Those wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine the stock, consisting in part, ot
the following, viz:

J-onf, Crushed, Ground and Granulated Sugars
S Croix. Porto Kico, and New Orleans do
Sw Orleans. Muscovado and Cuba Molasses
Java, Laguira and Bio Coffee
Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Black Teas
Sperm. Adamantine and Tallow Candles
No. *2 and 3 Mackarel, in Barrels, Half and Quarters

. Wine, S'Hla and nutter niscuiw anu vurow

Soap and Starch, assorted
Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Nutmegs, Mace and Clu»e«
Povder, Shot and Lead
Hardware, Cutlery, Nails and CaMingn
Paints, Linseed Oil, Sperm. Oil and VVi. w Gn.

also
Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and Sheetings
Blankets. Bed Ticks. Apron Checks and Oznaburgs

Together with a large assortment of
Bagging, Kcpc and Twine.

J. VV. BRADLEY.
Camden. S. C. Sept. 23.
DCrCash paid fur Cotton and other Produce.

Fresh Groceries.

THE subscribers have just received and for
sale the following articles, viz;

Dried Beef; smoked Halibut
KisNo. 1 Mackarel

Quarter barrels do.
Barrels No. 3 do.
Chemical,Ilose and Castile Soaps
Polled Yarmouth Herrings
Lemon, Prune and Pine Apple Preserves
Boxes small size English Dairy Cheese
Boxes large size Cheese.
Dec. 9. SHAW & AUSTIN.

T7»XTRA FAMILY FLOL'R.another lot in Bvgx juat
' I t--. on itr J. % fieriV

received anu lursiue uy on/i»» a.

FINE IRISH POTATOES.a few Ht>N. juxt received
by SHAW & AUSTIN.

PICKLED SALMON.No. 1 in Kit*. for*ale l»v
SHAW & AUSTIN

13'OKLED BEEE.Prime nier* No. 1 for-/ale hv
1 SHAW & AUSTIN

5 Kegs .Halngu Grapes, for sale by
SHAW & AUSTIN.

17REN 11 Raisins in halfand quarter boxes, at
; SIIAW & AUSTIN'S.

OX Iloxes Imitation Cheese, at
1 ZD SHAW & AUSTIN'S.

-.

1 FRESII lot sugar cured Hams, received and
for sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.

Oct. 28. 85

mill'; subscribers have now completed, and offer
X for sale, one of ilie most extensive and best
selected stocks of IfAltDWARE ever brought to

this market, embracing every article which, from a

long experience, they have found was wantcJ here,
and also such oew inventions as they think
would he likely to be wanted. I i aln ost all
instances, tliet have O'bought directfrom the EngIlisli and American manufacturers,and can consequentlysell as low as Goods of the same qualitycan he '>ad elsewhere. As they cannot, through
the mchum of an advertisement, give any idea of
the extent and varie'y of their stock, they would
solicit a call, when purchasers can judge lor themselves.
When the Hardware for a building, or whole

setts ol Tools are wanted, a liberal discount will
be made.

McDOWALI. &, COOPER.
Dor. 17. Mu

Bacon Hams and Pickled Beef
IIlids. fine bright VV. Sides; choice Hams
Fulton market Pickled Ueef: Macknrel No. 1.
Dec. 13. ROBT. LATTA.

Flour, Flour.
Bbls. Baltimore Flour

M Extra Family do
Bags Buckwheat do warranted.
A variety of Crackers.
Dec. 13. ROBT. LATTA.

Linen Department.
BROWN and bleached damask Linen Shirtings,damask Table-cloths and covers, Iluck.
aback a»J Diaper Towelings, Crash, DowLs, BE.Diaper, Long I awns, French cambric, ladies
and gentlemen's linen cambric Handkerchiefs.

a r.so
a choice stock of IMSIf LI.XEXS, warrantedmire Flax, and remarkably low, newly opened

at
'

JAMES WILSON'S.

Annatto Copperap,
Indigo, Logwood,
Madder, White Lead,
Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Window Glass, Lamp Chimneys,
Solar Globes, Solar Wicks,
Sperm Oil, Solar Oil,
Castor Oil, Epsom Srlts &c. &c.

A full and fresh supply of all the above articles
ust received, and for sale by

sept.20. Z. J. DeIIAY.

ILLlflliUTIJKB
Spirit Gati or Burning Fluid,

Lamps, wicks sc.

THE subscriber lias just received from Baltimore,an elegant assortment ofGlass and \htalic.Spirit Gas Lamps, Wicks &c. Jn a few days
he will also have a supply of the Burning Fluid,
to all of which he invites the attention of those in
want, and his friends generally.

Z. J. DeHAY.

Notice.

WILL be sold on the first A/mday in Februarynext, the House and Lot formerly belongingto the Rev. James Jenkins. Terms, one

third cash, the balance in one and two years, purchaserto pay for papers.
JOS. G. JENIUN8.

Dec. 30.wit WM. it. MOOKER,

Negroes and Land for Sale,
,. In Equity.JLancasfee District;
Ex Parte, Mary Jane Steele a?id-Vj9anie] Steele,

infantPj'by T. I£. Cureton, thei? nextafriend.

UNDER the decree of the Court in above case,
.1 will sbil it Lanca:-ter C. 11', on Monday

tbe 20ih day of January 1851, Two tracts of Land
and three negcoes, belonging to the Estate of Dan.
iel C. Steele deceased, one' Tract known as the
Waxhaw tract, confaining 150 acres more or less,
bounded East, by/the North Carolina Line, North
by la/jda of T. K. Cureton, West by M. tf* R.
Ciawfcrt-d and South by H. R. .Alassey. Also the
12 mile Creek tract contaiijlnff-225 acres more or

less,. bounded south ^by 12 mije Crpek, east by
landa of Robert Sijimoiir N<trHy^fcJands of Massey
Ivey & Co., at d West by Johu'-^^prter.Also the foUpwingNegroei^JieS a likely young
fellow and Tom and Tim yatuabffc and choice
hands.
Terms..A credit of 1 and 2 rears with in'erest

annually Bond and good security and a mortgage
of the Lands ; as much cash as will pay cobI will
t>e required. .

JAMES H. WITHERSPOON,c. e. l. n.
Lancaster, C. IL, Doc 30, lr50.
Jan,3,1651. [3.501 14t

Notice.

TIIIS is to forewarn all persons from trading
with my wife Mary, as she has left my bed

and board without a cause,and J will not pay any
debt she may contract. his

ISOM G. X TURNER.
mark.

Dec. 19, 1850. pc!85100
Notice.

IVVII L open the Tax Hooks belonging to the
Town of Camden, on the first day of January

1851, for the purpose of collecting the taxes, arid
will keep open the same until the first day of
March, ensuing, at which time they will be closed
and ail defauters dealt with according to law.

By order of Council,
L VV. BALLARD, Town Treas'r.

December HI tlin

LUMBER.

TI1E subscribers having commenced operations
with their Steam .Saw Mill, are prepared to

furnish Lumber to their friends and the public, at

nnusually low rales for cash.
ID"No Lumber will be delivered without an order,exceut where a bill has been previously given.

J NO. LOVE, S'K.
Oct. 11.bJwtf J AS. J.LOVE.

JOHN B. DESAUSSURE,~
Adger't Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
Will give prompt and close attention to the sale

of all descriptions of Produce entrusted to his
care, and to the selection and tilling of orders.

sept. 13. 726m
Tk > TTT m TTTT T TfnT/iTTn

rAlL T. VlLLbiluUUi,
FACTOR,

And General Commission merchant,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. CLiberaladvances made on consignmentso( Pro.
duce, and prompt attention given to lhe forwardingofGoods, at the lowest rates.
A ug. 20. 6S

ALL persons having demands against the Estate
of William Uai e, are hereby notitied to presentthem, duly attested, on or before the first day

of February next.
COLUMBJS HAILE, ) Am.P«
Ti-rrw L« cj A 11 i.' ? -A01 r8*
1 liv/o. u. li.llijU) )

Dec. 13, 1550. J 1)1

,
Window Glass.

THE Glass uiauutac:ureu by the Patapscn Co.
of Baltimore, cannot bo excelled by that of

any other. I have just received a large invoice of
the following sizes: 8x10, 10x12,9x11, 11x13.
12x14, I4xl<5, 18x20, 19x24, tic , to w Inrli I would
invite tin* attention of those in want of the article.
Also. Lamps, Chimnies, plain and cut solar

Globes. Nursing Buttles, Physicians pocket Cases
ami Vials. Z.J DeIIAV.

April 2. 20tf

i\oticc.

MY B<»y, LEWIS, having loft my premises
witliout any punishment, on the 2"nh inst.

any information which may he given relative to his
whereabouts will be thankfully received, and satisfactorycompensation given, lie is about 13
years old, a little tinned with yellow, andmight be
a tolerable plow hand; slow of speech. He belongedto tiie estate of Mrs. Martha Wilson,
dec'd., and was sold in Camden, on the 14th inst.
Address the subscriber at Swift Creek, DarlingtonDistrict, S. C.

JONATHAN WRIGHT.
December 20. 102tf

Bounty Land.

THE subscViber will rosecute claims for Land
or Pensions, on reasonable terms. Soldiers

and officers, in ti c Mexican war, in. the IVar of
1812, the Floridawar, and other Indian wars, arc
entitled to Bounty Land. J. B KERSHAW.
Dec, 24,tllOl Att'y at Law.

Fresh Garden Seeds.
THE subscriber has just received a fresh* and

full supply of every variety of OAltOE^I
SEEDS, which can be depended upon, consistingin part of early Mohawk, French, speckled,
yellow six weeks, early white and cranberry
juc,Ai\b, uisnops eariy prounc, fariy cnariton,
dwarf strawberry and tall marrowfat PEAS; early
May, early York, early Dutch, early large York,
sugar-loaf, drumhead, Batfersea, green glazed
and mountain CABBAGES; long blood, white
sugar and turnip BEETS; Brocoli, Carrots, Cau-'
liflower,Celery, Collards, Cucumber, Squash, Egg
Plant, Lettuce, Kale, Sugar Corn, Parsley, Parsnip,white and brown Mustard, Okrn, Onion Buttons,Bell Pepper, sweet Spanish Pepper, Radish,
early spring Turnip, Vegetable Oyster, Spinage,
Tomato, Hemp and Canary Seed.also, an assortmentof choice FLOWER SEEDS. For sale

by F. L. ZEMP.
Dec. 10 96if

Saw Mill Irons.
II7ROUG11T Cranks, cast Gudgeons, Sepmentp,
If Rag Wheels and Ways, wrought Pitinans
(with braes boxes) StjyruoP, Dogs, Feed Hands,
Guide Rods. Also, wide and narrow Mill Saws
and six feet cross-cut Sawat SAW GUMMERS,
Files, Sic.

McDOWALL Si COOPER.

* Darlington Hotel, ->>
DARLINGTON COURT-HOUSEu ; ,

V
THE above House having been purchased and

lilted up anew by John Doten, is agaii}ju>en.
ed for the accommodation of the Public. Strict
^tention to the wants and comforts of guests
will be given, and no effort, calculated to merit
the patronage of all who may favor the establishmentwith a visit, shall bp spared.

All that the marltdl artji surrounding tountry
afford wijibe found upon me table.

Comfostable rooms, for farAilies or individuals,
are prepared.
The Stables will be attended by careful and ,

attentive hostlers.
Drovers can be well, accommodated, as any

number of horses and mules can be 1 ept in the
stables and lots expressly prepared fur them.

Nov. 1, 1850. 8tP ' tf
~

MANSION HOUSE.
CAMDEN, S. C.

THE subscriber" respectfully announces to his
friends and the TRAVELLING PUBLIC

generally, that he has opened, as a HOTEL, that
large and coiHtnodiot s house in Log Town, formerlythe private res.dence of B. Perkihs, esq.
The building is admirably adapted for that purpose,being situated in the n ost healthy ana pleasantpart of ( amnen, combining ah the advanta

ges ot the town with the bunny atmosphere of the
country, and within a lew minutes' walk of any
part of Camden. The rooms are large "and airy,
his Servants respectful and attentive, and he
pledges himself to spare no pains in keeping up
an attractive and well supplied TABLE, and to use
every exertion to please those who may call upou
him.

His STABLES will be found commodious, and
always fully supplied with Provender,
UTThe House being conducted on Temperance

Principles, he flatters himself that those who favor
him with a call will find the MANSION HOUSE
not only the comforts and attention of a well regulatedHotel, but the quiet retirement of a Home.

Charges moderate.
OVAII the Stages arriving in the place, and the

Omnibuses running to the Depot, will call at the
House when desired.

E. G. ROBINSON.
Camden, Sept. 1. 27tf.

HHNTtR'S HOTEL.
CAMDEN, S. C.

THE subscriber having located in 'Camden,
would leepectfully say lo the public that he

has opened a Public House two doors below the
Post Orficc, and hopes by 6trict attention to businessto share a liberal patronage.
My Stables are good, and well supplied with

Provender, and my Table shall always be supplied
with as good as the market affords.

, .

1 am certain that those who once favor me with
a call will be willing ID call again.

I have also, a good Wagon Yard, with wood,
water and house convenient, for the accommodationof Wagoners.

I will also attend to the Commission Business,
and all Goods consigned to my care, or left with
me for sale shall meet with prompt attention.
0*Charges moderate

JAMES M. HUNTER.
Nov. 2ft. 93tl

House and Lot for Sale.
Iu Equity.-Lancaster District.

.Mrs. Margaret I. Stewart, vs. John H. Stewart.
Partition estate of Robt. O. P. Stewart, Erq.
1 \' firtno nf t ho Ann ron nf flu* P/»nr! t\f Rnnittf-

- wl rvv"-v "

If in abovfi rape, 1 will sell at Lancasterviile on
Wednesday the 15tli January, 1851, the dwelling
house and lot belonging to the estate of Robert O.
P. Stewart, esq , dee.'d .in lite village of Lancaster,
bounded north bv Clarke's lot. east b) white street,
south by lot of f)r. R. R. Jones, and west by Main
street. The House and Lot is iu excellent repair
and condition.

Also, a Tract of Woodland, lying one mile north
of the village, containing 100 acres more or Jess,
adjoining lands of A. Gamble, Allen Cousar, Jane
B irr anil others Terms » credit, of 1 and 2 years
purchasers giving bonds with good security, with
interest from day of sale, payable annually, and a

mortgage.except as much cash from the sale of
the House and Lot as will pay costs.

JAMES H. WITHERSPOON, c. e. l. d.
Dec. 14,1350. $100

Negroes for Sale.
BY order of me Ordinary will be sold on the 15th

January, 1351. at Lancastervill", seven LikelyNegroes, as the estate ot Robert O. P. Stewart,
esq, deed., among me number is a superior cook,
an excellent young fellow, a mu'attobov and two
young girls. Terms on day of sale.

MARGARET I. STEW^ RT, Adm'x.
Dec. 14, JHnO 100

To Bent.
THAT brick dwelling and store, next to th£

"Mansion House," nojv occupied by T. Botinell.Apnly to J. B. KERSHAW, Ex'or.
Dec 24 101If

Notice*

ALL Licenses for -retailing spirituous liquor*,
billiard tables, ten pin alleys, &c., will ex*

pire on (he 31st inst Therefore, ail | ersons
wishing to obtain either of said licenses for ^he ensuingvea% vvj|| |,an<] jn their applications addressedto Council, according to law.

By order of Council,
L. W. BALLARD, Recorder,

December 2fi I'i2tf
Notice. <THEfollowing persons have made application

for Licenses to retail Spirituous Liquors in
the Town of Camden for the present year, viz:

S. Benson, for License No. 2 (quart license..
Recommended fey E. W. Bonney, J: Wessinger, J.
i). Murray, E. A Salmond, G. W. Shaw, L. A.
Austin, and G. AJden. Securities.C. iMatheson
and James Dunlftp. ,

James M. Hunter, for Licence No. 1, (tavern
license.) Recommended by C. VV'ienges, Zach.
Cantev, J. Wessinger, H. Pate, and W. M. Wat-
<n. Securities.P. F. Villepigue, H. Iiolleyman
ml Win, Johnson.
.H.Holleyman, for License No. (quart license.)

Recommended by J. S. Nettles, C. Matheson and
E. W.Bonney. Securities.B. B. Salmond and
George Alden.
Ordered to be published in the Camden Journal. *L.W. BALLARD, Recorder.
January 8, 1851. It

WAILS.
KEGS eupiriorCut Nails, for sale low *

lUcr for cash, by 9. E. C/lPERS. :r'Miis


